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Abstract:
The present study was conducted at  university of Kordofan 

during the period; 2021-2022 .the objectives of the study were to 
identify The  improving listening skills by activating students  pur-
posive sample method was used. Sample size of 40 English language 
teachers were selected from 120 population size where question-
naire was distributed to teachers in shekan locality. The data was 
analyzed using Statistical Package of Social Sciences SPSS version 
16. The results showed that listening  improves by activating stu-
dents prior knowledge87% then Listening is a skill that is highly re-
lated to speaking(75%) whereas Listening as a language skill can be 
developed through practice. many students find listening difficult. 
Teachers notes that   Listening tasks can be very disheartening and 
demotivating, especially if students have had a previous negative 
experience (87%). Despite students having mastered the basic ele-
ments of English grammar and vocabulary, their listening compre-
hension is often weak. Through systematic study of basic English 
teaching stages at university it has been recognized that while stu-
dents’ integrated skills in reading, writing,.The study recommended. 
It is therefore important to give our students plenty of opportunities 
to practice the skill of listening in a supportive environment that 
helps them to learn. We need to design tasks that help them learn 
rather than merely testing their abilities. 
Improving, Listening,    skills  , activating, practice
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المستخلص:
أجريــت هــذه الدراســة بجامعــة كردفــان في الفــرة بــن 2021- 2022 . مشــكلة الدراســة 

إيجــاد الإســراتيجيات المؤثــرة فعليــا في تعليــم مهــارات القــراءة. هدفــت الدراســة لتحديــد الأثــر الجيــد 

لإســراتيجيات التعليــم لتطويــر مهــارات القــراءة لــدى الطــاب. اتبعــت الدراســة المنهــج الوصفــي 

التحليــي، جمعــت البيانــات عــر الاســتبانة  والمراجــع ومصــادر المكتبــة الإلكرونيــة. تــم اختيــار 40 معلــآ  

للغــة الإنجليزيــة كعينــة للدراســة بنظــام عشــوائي يتكــون مــن 120 معلــم للغــة الإنجليزيــة مــن المــدارس 

الثانويــة بالأبيــض. خرجــت الدراســة بالنتائــج التاليــة :تحســن مهــارة مــن خــال اســتيعاب الطــاب هــذا 

ــة  ــا عاق ــة الســمع له ــرون ان عملي ــن ي ــن , وعــدد %75 مــن المحوث ــه %87 مــن المبحوث ــا زهــب الي م

كبــرة بعمليــة التحــدث ’ مهــارة الســمع يمكــن تحســينها مــن خــال التماريــن ’ هالــك اختــاف في عمليــة 

اســتيعاب الســمع بــن الطــاب خاصــة اذا كان ليــس هنالــك خــرة ’ بالرغــم مــن ان الطــاب يحرفــون 

اساســيات قواعــد و معــاني اللغــة الانجليزيــة الا ان عمليــة الســمع دائمــا ضعيفــة ومــن خــال الدراســات 

الاســراتيجة لاساســيات تدريــس اللغــة الانجلزيــة في الجامعــات لوحظــة ان هنالــك تجاهــل لمهــارة الســمع’ 

اوصــت الدراســة عــى اهميــة اعطــاء الطــاب قســط مــن الزمــن كي يتمرنــوا عــى الســمع وذلــك لغــرض 

ــارة  ــن مه ــم و تحس ــة تعل ــاعد في عملي ــج تس ــم مناه ــاج لتصمي ــم ’ و نحت ــة التعل ــاعدتهم في عملي مس

الســمع.

Background:
listening is a skill which involves receiving message in spoken 

form and therefore often referred to as receptive skill Eventhough 
it is assumed as a receptive skill, it needs an process to decode the 
message from the speaker. The listener must be active to process 
the information listened from the speaker. Listening is the Cinder-
ella skill in second language learning. It became fashionable again 
in the 1980s when ideas about comprehensible input gained prom-
inence. By stressing the role of comprehensible input, second lan-
guage acquisition research has given a major boost to listening. As 
points out, of the four language skills - speaking, listening, reading 
and writing, listening is the most critical for language learning at 
the beginning stages. Therefore, nowadays listening is assuming 
greater and greater importance in foreign language classrooms. Lis-
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tening is one of the receptive skills and as such it involves students 
in capturing and understanding the input of English. Reading, the 
other receptive skill, involves students in understanding and inter-
preting the written word. Listening is probably more difficult than 
reading because students often recognize the written word more 
easily than they recognise the spoken word. Furthermore when 
reading, students can go back and reread a phrase whereas with lis-
tening they only get one chance. With reading, it’s the reader who 
sets the pace whereas with listening it’s the speaker or recording 
that sets the pace.Richard (2008:2) one way to make listening eas-
ier is by applying what we know about activating prior knowledge, 
helping students organize their learning by thinking about their 
purposes for listening, and if speaking is also a goal of the class-
room, using well-structured speaking tasks informed by research.
Statement of the Problem

Students have positive attitude toward listening comprehen-
sion. So the study is an attempt to find out solution to this problem.
Questions of the study

To what extend students have positive attitude towards listen-
ing comprehension and what are the solutions.
Objectives of the study
1- To identify the barriers facing students to improve their listen-
ing skills.
2- To investigate the role of activating students prior knowledge in 
improving the listening skills.
Method of the study
the study followed  descriptive analytical method and  the data was  
collected from references and questionnaire then analyzed to find 
out the result of the study.
Listening skills:

characterizes listening as a highly complex problem solving 
activity that can be broken down into a set a distinct sub-skills. 
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Gunes et al., (2013:21) defines listening as the process of making 
meaning out of the perceived audio input via various operations, 
is actively done for different purposes and motives all through the 
life beginning with the fetus period.broadly defines listening skill 
in, as a process of receiving what the speaker actually says; con-
structing and representing meaning; negotiating meaning with the 
speaker and responding; and, creating meaning through involve-
ment, imagination and empathy. Listeningis an active process of 
interpretation of what we are listening matched with what we al-
ready know.
Teaching listing comprehension

Aural comprehension is the skills of listening , understand-
ing and and responding an appropriate ways this skill provide the 
function for learning forging language  
Listening comprehension strategies

considerable attention has been given to the other three lan-
guage skills (reading, writing and speaking),studies focusing on lis-
tening have only recently been  made. Such neglect derived from 
the fact that listening has been viewed as a passive skill. Even 
though listening is now well recognized as a critical dimension 
in language learning, it is still one of the least understood pro-
cesses.  during the 1980`slistening was included into new instruc-
tional frameworks, the functional language and communicative 
approaches. What researchers have been able to conclude is that 
in order to understand aural information, listeners must use effec-
tive listening strategies. Such strategies are particularly significant 
in second language learning; due to the lack of them, students’ 
listening comprehension becomes problematic, challenging, and 
ineffective  As a result ,since the 1980`s studies based on strate-
gies used by effective learners have been advising teachers that 
the main purposein designing a listening lesson is to “instruct stu-
dents how to go about listening, i.e. how to handle information that 
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is not 100% comprehensible”  While learning listening compre-
hension,learners might encounter several difficulties, Underwood 
(1989:20)notes: learners might be unable to control the speed of 
the speaker; they can’t ask for words to be repeated all the time; 
their limited knowledge of vocabulary makes listening compre-
hension difficult; they show some difficulties in recognizing dis-
course markers; they express difficulties in concentrating in a for-
eign language; they suffer from a desire to understand the meaning 
of every word; and they lack contextual knowledge.  

Underwood (1989:16)Listeners can’t control the speed of 
the speaker. “many language learners believe that the greatest dif-
ficulty with listening comprehension, as opposed to reading com-
prehension, is that listener cannot control how quickly a speaker 
speaks”. However, Hayati (2010) examines the effect of speech rate 
on listening comprehension by exposing students to slow speech 
rate and natural speech rate and notes that both can be beneficial 
to the listeners. But the degree of benefit learners gained in natu-
ral speech rate leads Hayati to indicate that, for now, naturalness 
counts more in listening comprehension, although slow speech rate 
did permit an improvement in listeners’ comprehension. Listeners 
can’t have words repeated all the time. According to Underwood 
(1989 :17) this constitutes a major problem for students. It is the 
teachers who decide whether or not to repeat information or if a 
section of recording needs to be replayed. It is “hard for the teacher 
to judge whether or not the students have understood any particu-
lar section of what they have heard”. Listeners’ limited knowledge 
of vocabulary also makes listening comprehension difficult. When 
listeners encounter unknown words, they might stop to look up the 
meaning and therefore miss the listening information. Listeners 
may also have difficulty in recognizing discourse markers used by 
the speaker. According to Underwood (1989:22) discourse markers 
used in formal situations might be clear to listeners,butininformal 
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situations, signals such as gestures, loudness, or change of pitch 
are very confusing for second language learners. Listeners also 
face some difficulties in concentrating in a foreign language. Un-
derwood (1989;22) explains that in listening, even a slight break 
in attention can interfere with comprehension. When the topic of 
the listening passage is interesting, it can be  easier for listeners to 
concentrate and follow the passage; however, listeners sometimes 
feel that listening is very challenging even when they are interest-
ing in the topic because it requires a lot of effort to figure out the 
meaning intended by the speaker. Learning habits emphasized in 
the classroom, such as a desire to understand the meaning of every 
word, also constitute a listening a listening difficulty. 
Five common listening comprehension problems

 According to Goh (2000: 7) five common listening compre-
hension problems are identified by students: they quickly forget 
what they heard; don’t recognize words they know; understand 
words but not the intended message; neglect the next part when 
thinking about meaning; and are unable to form a mental repre-
sentation from words heard. Those factors were further divided 
in to five categories: test, listener, speaker, task,and environment. 
Under the category of listener, was believed to be one of the fac-
tors influencing the learners’ listening comprehension. Under the 
category of test, the factor most reported was related to insufficient 
time available for processing. When other tasks, such as the activ-
ity ofnote-taking, were involved in the process of listening, time 
available for processing on incoming message might be negative-
ly influenced as a result.In attempting to investigate the listening 
problems of a group of first year English major students, Hamou-
da (2012;75), throughout questionnaires and interviews, found out 
that accent, pronunciation, speed of speech, insufficient vocabu-
lary, different accent of speakers, lack of concentration, anxiety, 
and bad quality of recording were the major listening comprehen-
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sion problems encountered. Speech rate was also found a main 
factor that caused difficulties in listening comprehension. Haya-
ti (2010), examining the effect of speech rate on listening com-
prehension, concluded that speech rate, whether natural or slow, 
could improve English learners ’listening comprehension; natural 
speech rate could support greater improvements than slow speech 
rate in learners’ listening comprehension. In order to overcome 
these listening comprehension problems, researchers suggest that 
learners need to develop techniques known as “listening strate-
gies”. 
2.5 Top-down and bottom-up processing

 Vandergrift, (2002:12). However, listening comprehension 
is neither top-down nor bottom-up processing, but an interactive, 
interpretive process where listeners use both prior knowledge and 
linguistic knowledge to understand the message. The frequency 
in which listeners use one process or the other will depend on 
their knowledge of the language, familiarity with the topic,or the 
purpose for listening. For instance, listening for gist involves pri-
marily top-down processing, whereas listening for specific infor-
mation, as in a weather broadcast, involves primarily bottom-up 
processing to comprehend all the desired details .Tyler (2001) 
suggests that developing bottom-up processes such as phoneme 
discrimination training should work well for long-term mastery of 
a language; meanwhile, top-down training can be more beneficial 
for learners who aim to acquire instant knowledge of a language. 
In this case, ELLs who aim to fulfill their academic goals need to 
develop bot tom-up listening process. 
Training in listening

There is a clear parallel between the spoken and the written 
language. On the one hand, listening and reading with understand-
ing are receptive (but not passive) decoding skills; on the other, 
speaking and writing are productive, encoding skills. But the par-
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allel goes beyond this. The concept of intensive reading (the close 
study and exploitation of a text for its meaning and the language 
used) and extensive reading (the more leisurely perusal of a longer 
text where the learning goes on in a less direct, more unconscious 
way). There is a similarly valuable and intensive listening. Indeed, 
listening is often harder than reading, since it is not often taught 
and practised, nor is it usually possible to go over again what one 
hears, whereas it is simple to read and re-read a difficult page in 
a book. Both extensive and intensive listening practice should be 
part of the armoury of a language teacher. Their use will differ 
in relation to the aim—for example, a French teacher of English 
may feel that his students are not producing satisfactorily the ‘th’ 
sounds in ‘this’ and ‘thin’, and confusing them with /z/ and /s/, so 
he would perhaps, as a first step towards imitation, then production 
of the sounds, get them to listen carefully for the sounds in a given 
passage (which he has chosen because of the high incidence of 
these phonemes). There are various books available which provide 
practice of this type, e.g. Combe Martin’s Exercising Spoken En-
glish (Macmillan, 1970). Trim’s English Pronunciation Illustrated 
gives similar practice in quite a different format, as the extract 
from p. 60 shows (reproduced by permission):practical distinction 
to be made between extensive and intensive listening. Indeed, lis-
tening is often harder than reading, since it is not often taught 
and practised, nor is it usually possible to go over again what one 
hears, whereas it is simple to read and re-read a difficult page in 
a book. Both extensive and intensive listening practice should be 
part of the armoury of a language teacher. 
Training in listening 

Broughton,G(2003:23)state that There is a clear parallel be-
tween the spoken and the written language. On the one hand, listen-
ing and reading with understanding are receptive (but not passive) 
decoding skills; on the other, speaking and writing are productive, 
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encoding skills. But the parallel goes beyond this. The concept of 
intensive reading (the close study and exploitation of a text for its 
meaning and the language used) and extensive reading  There is 
a similarly valuable and practical distinction to be made between 
extensive and intensive listening. Indeed, listening is often harder 
than reading, since it is not often taught and practised, nor is it usu-
ally possible to go over again what one hears, whereas it is simple 
to read and re-read a difficult page in a book. Both extensive and 
intensive listening practice should be part of the armoury of a lan-
guage teacher. 
Extensive listening

Rishard (2008:68)Extensive listening can be used for two dif-
ferent purposes. A very basic use is the re-presentation of already 
known material in a new environment. This could be a recently 
taught structure or, say, a lexical set which was introduced months 
before and needs revision. The advantage of exposing the student 
to old material in this way is that he sees it in action in a genuine, 
natural environment rather than in the classroom context in which 
it was probably first presented. Psychologically, extensive listening 
to the ‘real’ as opposed to purpose-written English is very satisfy-
ing since it demonstrates that the student’s efforts in the classroom 
will pay dividends in life in an English-speaking environment. One 
of the greatest and most common failures of language teaching is 
that what the student is taught is totally inadequate fordealing with 
the welter of aural stimuli coming at him from all sides when he 
first sets foot in England. Extensive listening of this type helps him 
considerably. The materials he hears need not of course be only a 
representation of what is already known. Extensive listening can 
serve the further function of letting the student hear vocabulary 
items and structures which are as yet unfamiliar to him, interposed 
in the flow of language which is within his capacity to handle. 
There might be unknown, rather technical words or an unfamiliar 
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verb form,—for instance, the passive for elementary students or 
the subjunctive for the advanced. In this way there is unconscious 
familiarisation with forms which will shortly become teaching 
points in a language lesson. Story-telling, especially appealing to 
younger age groups, is an example of extensive listening and of-
ten includes a considerable proportion of unknown lexis and some 
untaught structures. Comprehension is not normally seriously im-
peded since the compelling interest of the story holds the attention 
and the familiarity of the great body of the language is enough to 
provide a sufficiently explanatory setting for the unknown materi-
al. The teacher himself is the source of the model in story telling. 
As one of the aims of extensive listening is to represent old mate-
rial in a new way, it is often best that this is done by means of au-
thentic tapes of English people talking together (and so providing 
the model), where the teacher himself is not involved. Of course 
it is possible to write a script for recording which illustrates the 
particular points to be made, but this is a highly-skilled task and 
the student gets enough specially written material in his textbooks 
anyway. Much more effective and convincing are extracts of real, 
live English speech. It is surprisingly easy to build up a library 
of suitable tapes. An expensive way is to buy commercial tapes 
put out by the big publishing companies. The tapes that accom-
pany Crystal and Davy’s Advanced Conversational English, for 
instance, are invaluable at the most advanced levels..
intensive listening

 (2008:71)Whereas extensive listening is concerned with 
the freer, more general listening to natural English, not neces-
sarily under the teacher’s direct guidance, intensive listening is 
concerned, in a much more controlled way, with just one or two 
specific points. There is one important division to be made—the 
listening can be primarily for language Richards items as part of 
the language teaching programme, or it can be principally for gen-
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eral comprehension and understanding. Clearly in this second case 
the meaning of the language must already be generally familiar. 
The vocabulary of conversation is often radically different from 
the written language with which the student is probably more fa-
miliar. Hence listening to conversations is invaluable to him to 
accustom his ear to what he would hear if he visited England. It 
is very useful to make available passages with more familiar, col-
loquial lexical items and concentrate on Anglo-Saxon rather than 
Romance vocabulary. This is particularly important for speakers 
whose mother tongue is a Latin Language, as they have a tenden-
cy to sound pompous in speech through choosing words like enter 
and repeat instead of come in and say it again. Listening practice 
for phrasal verbs, fixed expressions such as idioms and generally 
more colloquial language is one effective means to cure this. It is 
easiest initially for the student to listen for phrasal verbs, say, in 
a given passage, then he is asked to put in more formal one-word 
alternatives. It is usually much harder for students to do this ex-
ercise the other way round and listen to a passage (e.g. a formal 
speech) with a high proportion of Romance vocabulary and then 
attempt to substitute more colloquial English. Listening can be for 
grammatical as well as lexical purposes. 
Top-down listening activities

Do you ever get your students to predict the content of a lis-
tening activity beforehand, maybe using information about the 
topic or situation, pictures, or key words? If so, you are already 
helping them to develop their top-down processing skills, by en-
couraging them to use their knowledge of the topic to help them 
understand the content. This is an essential skill given that, in a 
real-life listening situation, even advanced learners are likely to 
come across some unknown vocabulary. By using their knowl-
edge of context and co-text, they should either be able to guess 
the meaning of the unknown word, or understand the general idea 
without getting distracted by it.Other examples of common top-
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down listening activities include putting a series of pictures or se-
quence of events in order, listening to conversations and identify-
ing where they take place, reading information about a topic then 
listening to find whether or not the same points are mentioned, or 
inferring the relationships between the people involved.

Bottom-up listening activities
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/akam/11/pixel The emphasis 
in EFL listening materials in recent years has been on developing 
top-down listening processes. There are good reasons 
Top-down vs. bottom-up listening

Imagine the following situationOver lunch, your friend tells 
you a story about a recent holiday, which was a disaster. You listen 
with interest and interject at appropriate moments, maybe to ex-
press surprise or sympathy.

That evening, another friend calls to invite you to a party at 
her house the following Saturday. As you’ve never been to her 
house before, she gives you directions. You listen carefully and 
make notes.
How do you listen in each case? Are there any differences? With 
the holiday anecdote, your main concern was probably under-
standing the general idea and knowing when some response was 
expected. In contrast, when listening to the directions to a party, 
understanding the exact words is likely to be more important – if 
you want to get there without incident, that is!The way you lis-
tened to the holiday anecdote could be characterised as top-down 
listening. This refers to the use of background knowledge in un-
derstanding the meaning of the message. Background knowledge 
consists of context, that is, the situation and topic, and co-text, in 
other words, what came before and after. The context of chatting to 
a friend in a casual environment itself narrows down the range of 
possible topics. Once the topic of a holiday has been established, 
our knowledge of the kind of things that can happen on holiday 
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comes into play and helps us to ‘match’ the incoming sound signal 
against our expectations of what we might hear and to fill out spe-
cific details.In contrast, when listening to directions to a friend’s 
house, comprehension is achieved by dividing and decoding the 
sound signal bit by bit. The ability to separate the stream of speech 
into individual words becomes more important here, if we are to 
recognize, for example, the name of a street or an instruction to 
take a particular bus.
Data Analyses and Discussions
The students ability in listening  can be improved by activat-

.ing students prior knowledge

Option Frequency Percentage
Agree 35 87.5

Disagree 2 5.0
not sure 3 7.5

Total 40 100.0

In table and figure The students ability in listening  can be im-
proved by activating students prior knowledge above the majority 
(35)87.5% of the respondents of the sample of the study agreed 
to The students ability in listening  can be improved by activating 
students prior knowledge.
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 while the minority (2)5%disagreed and a number of (3)7.5% were  
not sure .
.Listening is the Cinderella skill in second language learning

Option Frequency Percentage
Agree 21 52.5

Disagree 11 27.5
not sure 8 20.0

Total 40 100.0

In table and figure aboveListening is the Cinderella skill in sec-
ond language learning. the majority (21)52% of the respondent 
agreed, “” while the minority (11)27.5%disagreed and a number 
of (8)20% were not sure. So Listening is the Cinderella skill in 
second language learning.
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Listening task can be very disheartening and de motivating.

Option Frequency Percentage
Agree 24 24

Disagree 5 12.5
not sure 11 27.5

Total 40 100

In table and figure Listening task can be very disheartening and 
de- motivating. above the majority (24)60% of the respondents of 
the sample of the study agree that Listening task can be very dis-
heartening and de- motivating. (5)12.5%disagreed and a number 
of (11)27.5% are not sure. This means that Listening task can be 
very disheartening and de- motivating.
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Option Frequency Percentage
Agree 33 82.5

Disagree 3 7.5
not sure 4 10.0

Total 40 100.0

In table and figure The student need both bottom-up and top-down 
processing skills in listening above the majority (33)82.5% of the 
respondents of the sample of the study agree The student need both 
bottom-up and top-down processing
skills in listening. (3)7.5%disagreed and a number of (4)10% were 
not sure. This means that The student need both bottom-up and 
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top-down processing skills in listening
The students improve listening skills through activation.

Option Frequency Percentage
Agree 32 80.0

Disagree 4 10.0
not sure 4 10.0

Total 40 100.0
 

In table and figure above the majority (32)80% of the respondents 
of the sample of the study agree Prior Listening uses both bot-
tom-up and down process to comprehend. (4)10%disagreed and 
a number of (4)10% are not sure. This means that The students 
improve listening skills through activation.
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Listening is an interactive interpretive process.

Option Frequency Percentage
Agree 29 72.5

Disagree 6 15.0
not sure 5 12.5

Total 40 100.0

In table and figure (4.14)) Listening is an interactive interpretive 
process above the majority (29)75% of the respondents of “while 
the minority (6)15%disagreed and a number of  (5) 12.5% were 
not sure. )  this means that Listening is an interactive interpretive 
process
Summary, Results and Recommendations
Summary:

This study has been carried out to identify  Improving listing 
skills by activating student   . Sample size of 40 English language 
teachers were selected from 120 population size where question-
naire was distributed to teachers in shekan  locality. The data was 
analyzed using Statistical Package of Social Sciences SPSS ver-
sion 16. The results showed that listening  improves by activating 
students prior knowledge87% then Listening is a skill that is high-
ly related to speaking(75%) whereas Listening as a language skill 
can be developed through practice. many students find listening 
difficult. Teachers notes that   Listening tasks can be very disheart-
ening and de motivating, especially if students have had a previous 
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negative experience (87%). Despite students having mastered the 
basic elements of English grammar and vocabulary, their listen-
ing comprehension is often weak. Through systematic study of 
basic English teaching stages at university it has been recognized 
that while students’ integrated skills in reading, writing, translat-
ing have been improving, their listening and speaking capabilities 
have been left behind.
Recommendations.  

The study recommended. It is therefore important to give 
our students plenty of opportunities to practice the skill of listen-
ing in a supportive environment that helps them to learn. We need 
to design tasks that help them learn rather than merely testing their 
abilities. 
Results:  
1. The students ability in listening  can be improved by activating 

students prior knowledge.
2. Listening as a language skill can be developed through practice
3. Listening is a skill that is highly related to speaking
4. The students ability in listening  can be improved by activating 

students prior knowledge.
5. Listening task is very disheartening and de motivating. 
6. Listening is an interactive interpretive process.
Results recommendations 
The students and teachers must be aware about the above re-
sults    
Recommendations.  
The study recommended. It is therefore important to give our stu-
dents plenty of opportunities to practice the skill of listening in a 
supportive environment that helps them to learn. We need to design 
tasks that help them learn rather than merely testing their abilities. 
Suggestion for further studies 
1-Suggested factors that can help students in improving their 
speaking skills
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